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Abstract The in¯uence of a CO2/HCOÿ3 -bu�ered me-
dium on intracellular pH regulation of gill pavement
cells from freshwater rainbow trout was examined in
monolayers grown in primary culture on glass cover-
slips; intracellular pH (pHi) was monitored by continu-
ous spectro¯uorometric recording from cells loaded with
2¢,7¢-bis(2-carboxyethyl)-5(6)-carboxy-¯uoroscein.When
cells in HEPES-bu�ered medium at normal pH � 7.70
were transferred to normal CO2/HCOÿ3 -bu�ered medi-
um {PCO2

� 3.71 mmHg, [HCOÿ3 ] � 6.1 mmol l)1, ex-
tracellular pH (pHe) � 7.70}, they exhibited a brief aci-
dosis but subsequently regulated the same pHi (�7.41) as
in HEPES. Bu�er capacity (b) increased by the expected
amount (5.5±8.0 slykes) based on intracellular [HCOÿ3 ],
and was una�ected by most drugs and treatments.
However, after transfer to high PCO2

� 11.15 mmHg,
[HCOÿ3 ] � 18.2 mmol l)1 at the same pHe � 7.70, the
®nal regulated pHi was elevated (�7.53). The rate of
correction of alkalosis caused by washout of this high
PCO2

, high-HCOÿ3 medium was una�ected by removal of
extracellular Cl). Removal of extracellular Na+ lowered
resting pHi and greatly inhibited the rate of pHi recovery
from acidosis. Ba®lomycin A1 (3 lmol l)1) had no e�ect
on these responses. However amiloride (0.2 mmol l)1)
inhibited recovery from acidosis caused by washout of
an ammonia prepulse, but did not a�ect resting pHi, the
latter di�ering from the response in HEPES where
amiloride also lowered resting pHi. Similarly 4-acet-

amido-4¢- isothiocyanatostilbene-2,2¢-disulfonic acid,
sodium salt (0.1 mmol l)1) did not a�ect resting pHi but
slowed the rate of recovery from acidosis, though to a
lesser extent than amiloride. Removal of extracellular
Cl) also slowed the rate of recovery but greatly increased
b by an unknown mechanism; when this was taken into
account, H+ extrusion rate was una�ected. These results
are consistent with the presence of Na+-(HCOÿ3 )N co-
transport and/or Na+-dependent HCOÿ3 /Cl

) exchange,
in addition to Na+/H+ exchange, as mechanisms con-
tributing to ``housekeeping'' pHi regulation in gill cells
in CO2/HCOÿ3 media, whereas only Na+/H+ exchange
is seen in HEPES. Both Na+-independent Cl)/HCOÿ3
exchange and V-type H+-ATPase mechanisms appear
to be absent from these cells cultured in isotonic media.
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Abbreviations BCECF 2¢,7¢-bis(2-carboxyethyl)-5(6)-
carboxy-¯uoroscein á [14C]DMO carbon-14 labelled
5,5-dimethyl-2,4-oxazolidinedione á PCO2

partial pres-
sure of carbon dioxide á pHe extracellular pH á pHi
intracellular pH á HEPES N-[2-hydroxyethyl]piper-
azine-N¢[2-ethanesulfonic acid] á SITS 4-acetamido-4¢-
isothiocyanatostilbene-2,2¢-disulfonic acid, sodium salt

Introduction

Recently we have developed methods based on spec-
tro¯uorometry to measure intracellular pH (pHi) and
bu�er capacity (b) in pavement cells from the gill epi-
thelium of freshwater rainbow trout grown as a mono-
layer in primary culture (PaÈ rt and Wood 1996). A Na+/
H+-exchange mechanism was identi®ed which contrib-
uted both to the regulation of resting pHi and the rapid
recovery from intracellular acidosis. In order to simplify
the analysis, these experiments were performed in a
medium nominally free of HCOÿ3 and bu�ered with
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N-[2-hydroxyethyl]piperazine-N¢[2-ethanesulfonic acid]
(HEPES) so as to minimize or eliminate any HCOÿ3 -
dependent processes which might have masked the ac-
tivity of the Na+/H+ antiport. Leguen et al. (1998)
similarly reported the presence of Na+/H+ exchange in
primary cultures of rainbow trout gill pavement cells
grown and tested in HEPES-bu�ered, HCOÿ3 -free media.

The present study examines the more complex and
natural situation where HCOÿ3 and partial pressure of
carbon dioxide (PCO2

) are present in the medium at
physiological levels, and HEPES is absent. There are
several reasons why both qualitative and quantitative
di�erences may be seen in the presence of HCOÿ3 and
absence of HEPES. Firstly, HCOÿ3 is an important in-
tracellular bu�er and therefore we might expect the
bu�er capacity (b) of the cells to be greater (Roos and
Boron 1981). Secondly, an additional complication here
is the report by Walsh (1990) that HEPES may penetrate
some ®sh cells. Assuming the same relative penetration
of branchial cells by HEPES as reported by Walsh
(1990) for hepatocytes (to about 10% of extracellular
concentration), then the b value reported in our earlier
work (PaÈ rt and Wood 1996) would have been overesti-
mated by about 5%. However, a third, more important
concern is the potential interaction of HEPES with both
intracellular and transport processes, such as the
blockade of anion channels (e.g., Marshall and Hanra-
han 1991). Fourthly, changes in PCO2

are perhaps the
commonest cause of acid-base disturbance in vivo
(``respiratory acidosis'' and ``respiratory alkalosis''), and
are ultimately compensated by HCOÿ3 accumulation or
loss (e.g., Claiborne 1998). Lastly, at least three di�erent
HCOÿ3 transport mechanisms which may contribute to
pHi regulation have now been described in various other
cell types of higher vertebrates (see Frelin et al. 1988;
Madshus 1988; Ilundain 1992; Lubman and Crandall
1991, 1992; Krapf and Alpern 1993; Peral et al. 1995;
Seki et al. 1996). These include electroneutral Na+-in-
dependent Cl)/HCOÿ3 exchange (a usually acidifying
antiport), electroneutral Na+-coupled HCOÿ3 /Cl

) ex-
change (a usually alkalinizing antiport), and electrogenic
Na+-(HCOÿ3 )N co-transport (an alkalinizing or acidi-
fying symport). In the nominal absence of CO2/HCOÿ3
in the medium, their potential contributions to pHi

regulation would be greatly reduced or eliminated. In-
deed Thomas (1989) has counseled that ``he who works
in HCOÿ3 -free media risks studying cellular and molec-
ular pathology rather than physiology!''

The present study had several objectives. The ®rst was
to assess whether the resting levels of pHi and intracellular
b were the same in cultured gill pavement cells in CO2/
HCOÿ3 -bu�ered media as we and others have earlier de-
scribed in HEPES-bu�ered media (PaÈ rt and Wood 1996;
Leguen et al. 1998). The second was to assess whether the
contribution of Na+/H+ exchange to the regulation of
resting pHi and the recovery from ammonia prepulse ac-
idosis was the same, and to detect the possible contribu-
tions of HCOÿ3 -dependent and Cl)-dependent processes.
The third was to characterize the pHi-regulatory response

to CO2-induced acidosis. Finally, we looked for the
presence of processes such as HCOÿ3 /Cl

) exchange which
might contribute to recovery from intracellular alkalosis.
There is a considerable body of circumstantial evidence
that some type of Cl)/HCOÿ3 exchange in the gills of
freshwater ®sh contributes to Cl) uptake from the water
and the coupled excretion of basic equivalents, but con-
siderable uncertainty exists as to its exact cellular location
or mechanism (reviewed by Goss et al. 1992, 1995;
Kirschner 1997; Perry 1997; Claiborne 1998).

Materials and methods

Basic methods

Freshwater rainbow trout stocks, gill cell isolation methods, and
culture techniques to obtain con¯uent pavement cell monolayers on
glass coverslips were identical to those described in detail in the
previous study (PaÈ rt and Wood 1996). In brief, gill cells were grown
in primary culture in ¯asks for 8±10 days, by which time only
pavement cells persisted. They were then harvested by trypsination
and replated on glass cover-slips for intracellular pH experiments
2±5 days later. For the latter, the cover-slip was mounted in a ¯ow-
through cell of a Perkin-Elmer LS-50 spectro¯uorometer, and
methods for direct continuous recording of pHi by the BCECF
[2¢,7¢-bis(2-carboxyethyl)-5(6)-carboxy-¯uoroscein] technique
(Rink et al. 1982) and calibration by the high-[K+]-nigericin
technique (Boyarsky et al. 1988) were identical to those of the
previous study (PaÈ rt and Wood 1996). The ammonia prepulse
technique (Boron and De Weer 1976), the determination of intra-
cellular bu�er capacity (Roos and Boron 1981), and the statistical
analysis and display of data also employed the same methods as
outlined by PaÈ rt and Wood (1996). Only details speci®c to the
present study are given here.

Control of PCO2

Leibowitz L-15 medium (plus various additives) supplemented with
4 mmol l)1 NaHCO3, and an atmosphere of 0.4±0.6% CO2 (ap-
proximately 3.75 mmHg) in air were used throughout the 10- to 15-
day period during which cells were cultured ®rst in ¯asks and then
on cover-slips in the incubator (19 � 1 °C). The incubator (Forma
Scienti®c, Marietta, Ohio, USA). was ®tted with a CO2-stat. In the
pHi experiments, precision CO2/air mixtures were obtained by
means of WoÈ stho� 301a-F gas mixing pumps (Bochum, Germany),
and pHs were veri®ed using Radiometer precision bu�ers and
Radiometer GK2401C electrodes coupled to Radiometer pHm 84
Meters (Copenhagen, Denmark). Total CO2 measurements, from
which HCOÿ3 concentrations could be calculated, were made with a
Corning 965 total CO2 analyzer (Essex, UK). Media were tho-
roughly gassed with the appropriate humidi®ed mixture in a tem-
perature-controlled manifold. From there, they were pumped
directly via the Gilson Minipuls peristaltic pump (Villiers-Le-Bel,
France) in a closed system to the thermostatted cuvette
(19 � 0.1 °C) in the Perkin-Elmer LS-50 spectro¯uorometer
(Beacons®eld, UK). Control PCO2

was 3.71 mmHg, and an exper-
imental high PCO2

of 11.15 mmHg was also used. Measurements of
media pH and total CO2 in the manifold and the thermostatted
cuvette were identical, indicating no loss of PCO2

over the short
transit distance. The glass cover-slip was mounted at a 45° angle
against the excitation light beam by means of a custom-built
holding device which incorporated in¯ow and out¯ow ports for the
¯ow-through perfusion of the cuvette. Normal perfusion rate was
1 ml min)1, but was increased to 30 ml min)1 for 60 s at times of
solution changeover, which ensured 95% washout in 15 s, and
complete renewal by 60 s.
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Media and drugs

Medium 1

The control CO2/HCOÿ3 -bu�ered medium used in pHi trials was a
modi®ed Cortland salmonid saline (Wolf 1963) with the following
composition (in mmol l)1): NaCl 124.1, KCl 5.0, CaCl2á2H2O 1.6,
MgSO4 á 7H2O 0.9, NaH2PO4 áH2O 3.0, glucose 5.5. Prior to use, the
mediumwas thoroughly gassed with aPCO2

� 3.71 mmHg (in air) at
the experimental temperature and then adjusted to pH 7.70 with
NaHCO3, resulting in a measured HCOÿ3 concentration of
6.1 mmol l)1.

Medium 2

The high CO2/HCOÿ3 -bu�ered medium was made up identically
but gassed with a PCO2

� 11.15 mmHg (in air). After titration to
pH 7.70 with NaHCO3, the measured HCOÿ3 concentration was
18.2 mmol l)1.

Medium 3

The Na+-free CO2/HCOÿ3 -bu�ered medium was made up identi-
cally to medium 1, but with all sodium salts replaced with their
choline counterparts, and pH adjusted to 7.70 with choline bicar-
bonate. Choline was used in accord with Graber et al. (1991),
Lubman and Crandall (1992), and Peral et al. (1995).

Medium 4

The Cl)-free CO2/HCOÿ3 bu�ered medium was again made up
identically to medium 1, but with all chloride salts replaced by their
gluconate counterparts. In ammonia prepulse experiments in this
medium, (NH4)2SO4 was used instead of NH4Cl.

Medium 5

The HEPES-bu�ered Cortland salmonid saline was nominally
HCOÿ3 -free and gassed only with air; in practice, routine

measurements with the Corning 965 analyzer indicated that HCOÿ3
concentration was below the e�ective detection limit of
0.2 mmol l)1. This medium had the following composition (in
mmol l)1): NaCl 133.0, KCl 5.0, CaCl2 á 2H2O 1.6, MgSO4 á 7H2O
0.9, NaH2PO4 áH2O 3.0, glucose 5.5, HEPES 6.0. The pH was
adjusted to 7.70 with NaOH.

Medium 6

The Cl)-free HEPES-bu�ered medium was made up identically to
medium 5, but with all chloride salts replaced by their gluconate
counterparts.

The origins of all chemicals and the preparation of SITS (4-
acetamido-4¢-isothiocyanatostilbene-2,2¢-disulfonic acid, sodium
salt), amiloride (hydrochloride), ba®lomycin A1, and nigericin (for
calibration) were as described by PaÈ rt and Wood (1996).

Results

When cultured epithelial cells from rainbow trout gills
were transferred from HEPES-bu�ered media (nomi-
nally HCOÿ3 -free, PCO2

� 0.03 mmHg) to control CO2/
HCOÿ3 bu�ered media [PCO2

� 3.71 mmHg, HCOÿ3 �
6.1 mmol l)1 at unchanged extracellular pH
(pHe) � 7.70], there was a small initial drop in pHi due
to CO2 entry (Fig. 1). However pHi rapidly recovered
and within 6±8 min had stabilized at a value
(7.41 � 0.03, n � 20) which was not signi®cantly dif-
ferent from that in HEPES (7.42 � 0.03, n � 20).
However, in separate experiments, when the same
transfer was made from HEPES to the high-CO2/
HCOÿ3 -bu�ered media (PCO2

� 11.15 mmHg, HCOÿ3 �
18.2 mmol l)1 at unchanged pHe � 7.70), the initial
acidi®cation was greater, but pHi recovered to a value
(7.53 � 0.02, n � 19) which was signi®cantly higher

Fig. 1 Representative original
recording of intracellular pH
(pHi) showing the acidi®cation
and subsequent recovery to the
same pHi which occurs when
cultured gill cells are transferred
from a HEPES-bu�ered medi-
um N-[2-hydroxyethyl]piper-
azine-N¢[2-ethanesulfonic acid]
(pH � 7.70) to a CO2/HCOÿ3 -
bu�ered medium (pH � 7.70,
partial pressure of carbon di-
oxide (PCO2

) � 3.71 mmHg,
[HCOÿ3 ] � 6.1 mmol l)1), the
alkalinization and subsequent
recovery to the same pHi which
occurs when transferred back to
HEPES, and the substantially
greater acidosis and inhibited
rate of recovery which occurs
when transferred to the same
CO2/HCOÿ3 medium containing
0.2 mmol l)1 amiloride
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than that in HEPES (7.42 � 0.02, n � 19). An example
can be seen in the ®rst portion of Fig. 3, although that
experiment had another objective (see below). Thus, the
cells regulate the same pHi at normal physiological levels
of PCO2

and HCOÿ3 as they do in HEPES, but not when
PCO2

and HCOÿ3 are elevated to rather abnormal levels
representative of compensated hypercapnia.

Further experiments concentrated on responses under
normal PCO2

and HCOÿ3 conditions. Resting pHi was
signi®cantly reduced by the withdrawal of Na+ but not
by the application of the Na+/H+ exchange blocker
amiloride (0.2 mmol l)1; Table 1). However, resting pHi

was not altered by application of the vacuolar-type H+-
ATPase blocker ba®lomycin A1 (3 lmol l)1), with-
drawal of Cl), or application of the anion exchange
blocker SITS (0.1 mmol l)1; Table 1). Overall, these
results were similar to those seen previously in HEPES-
bu�ered media (PaÈ rt and Wood 1996), apart from the
fact that pHi did not fall signi®cantly with amiloride in
CO2/HCOÿ3 -bu�ered media. They suggest that regula-
tion of resting pHi under physiological levels of PCO2

and HCOÿ3 is Na+-dependent, anion-independent, and
not associated with vacuolar ATPase activity.

In view of the equivocal e�ect of amiloride and the
apparent absence of anion-dependent mechanisms

(despite the presence of HCOÿ3 ) at resting pHi, we tested
whether their presence could be seen under conditions of
mild CO2-induced acidi®cation. The protocol illustrated
in the latter part of Fig. 1 was employed ± in the pres-
ence of various experimental treatments. The degree of
initial acidi®cation DpHi) was signi®cantly increased
approximately two-fold in the presence of amiloride
(0.2 mmol l)1), and the rate of pHi recovery was reduced
by over 80% (Fig. 1, Table 2). In contrast, SITS
(0.1 mmol l)1) and ba®lomycin A1 (3 lmol l)1) had no
e�ect on the response (Table 2). However, withdrawal of
Cl) reduced the degree of initial acidi®cation by about
50% without signi®cantly altering the pHi recovery rate
(Table 2). These results indicate that Na+/H+ exchange
is very important in correcting small deviations in pHi in
normal CO2/HCOÿ3 -bu�ered media, and that neither
V-type ATPase-dependent nor anion-dependent
mechanisms are involved, though the reduced degree of
acidi®cation in Cl)-free media complicates the latter
interpretation.

The ammonia prepulse technique was employed to
examine the dynamics of pHi regulation under normal
CO2/HCOÿ3 conditions in response to a larger deviation
in pHi, to allow direct comparison with regulation in
HEPES-bu�ered media, and to provide estimates of
intracellular bu�er capacity. The protocol illustrated in
the example of Fig. 2 was utilized, with the pulse being
given ®rst under a treatment condition (in this case
control), and then repeated with the treatment plus
the added presence of amiloride (0.2 mmol l)1) during
the washout. The latter served to reveal the possible
e�ects of anion-dependent mechanisms once the con-
tribution of the Na+/H+ exchanger had been largely
removed.

The response to ammonia prepulse (30 mmol l)1,
6 min; Fig. 2) under normal CO2/HCOÿ3 conditions was
almost identical to that reported previously in HEPES-
bu�ered media (PaÈ rt and Wood 1996). The pulse expo-
sure produced an abrupt rise in pHi (DpHi �+0.6±
0.8 units) followed by a gradual fall. When ammonia
was washed away, the cells immediately became very
acidic (DpHi � )0.6 to 0.8 units relative to the original
resting value), followed by a rapid recovery. The re-
covery rate was much more rapid than seen earlier with
transfer to CO2/HCOÿ3 -bu�ered media (cf. Tables 2 and
3). When the protocol was repeated on the same cells
with the addition of 0.2 mmol l)1 amiloride to the
washout medium, the extent of acidosis was not signif-
icantly altered, but the pHi recovery rate was reduced by
over 80% (Table 3). Again these results were similar to
those seen previously in HEPES media, indicating that
Na+/H+ exchange is the major mechanism responsible
for recovery in severe acidosis, even in the presence of
physiological levels of HCOÿ3 .

However, unique to the CO2/HCOÿ3 -bu�ered media,
SITS (0.1 mmol l)1) also substantially and signi®cantly
reduced the rate of pHi recovery by about 65%, without
signi®cantly altering the extent of initial acidosis
(Table 3). The addition of amiloride in the presence of

Table 1 The in¯uence of various treatments upon resting in-
tracellular pH (pHi) in gill cells incubated in CO2/HCOÿ3 -bu�ered
medium at control partial pressure of carbon dioxide
(PCO2

) = 3.71 mmHg and [HCOÿ3 ] = 6.1 mmol l)1.
Means � 1 SEM (SITS 4-acetamido-4¢-isothiocyanatostilbene-
2,2¢-disulfonic acid, sodium salt)

Control Treatment n

Na+-free 7.39 � 0.09 7.17 � 0.11* 5
Amiloride (0.2 mmol l)1) 7.45 � 0.04 7.37 � 0.10 5
Cl)-free 7.52 � 0.03 7.59 � 0.03 6
SITS (0.1 mmol l)1) 7.52 � 0.03 7.50 � 0.02 4
Ba®lomycin A1 (3 lmol l)1) 7.53 � 0.05 7.49 � 0.06 6

* Indicates signi®cance di�erence (P < 0.05) from the paired
control value

Table 2 The in¯uence of various treatments upon the degree of
acidi®cation and the rate of pHi recovery after transfer of gill cells
from HEPES-bu�ered medium N-[2-hydroxyethyl]piperazine-
N¢[2-ethanesulfonic acid] to PCO2

/HCOÿ3 -bu�ered medium at con-
trol PCO2

= 3.71 mmHg and [HCOÿ3 ] = 6.1 mmol l)1. Means �
SEM. Amiloride and ba®lomycin tests were also performed with
paired internal controls (e.g., Fig. 1), with the same statistical
results

DpHi pHi recovery rate
(pH units min)1)

n

Control )0.218 � 0.025 0.068 � 0.010 5
Amiloride
(0.2 mmol l)1)

)0.394 � 0.061* 0.010 � 0.004* 15

Cl)-free )0.098 � 0.010* 0.067 � 0.011 6
SITS (0.1 mmol l)1) )0.160 � 0.015 0.085 � 0.008 4
Ba®lomycin
A1 (3 lmol l)1)

)0.251 � 0.025 0.073 � 0.014 6

* Indicates signi®cant di�erence (P < 0.05) from the control value
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SITS further reduced the rate of pHi recovery (a signi-
®cant e�ect) to a value which was lower (88% inhibition;
not signi®cant) than that seen with amiloride alone
(Table 3). Note that the low n number may have
contributed to the lack of signi®cance.

In initial trials in Cl)-free media, an ammonia pre-
pulse of 30 mmol l)1 (15 mmol l)1 (NH4)2SO4) pro-
duced an acidi®cation of substantially smaller
magnitude than that seen with the other treatments. The
e�ect was reminiscent of the reduced acidi®cation asso-
ciated with Cl)-free media in the transfer to CO2/HCOÿ3
experiments (Table 2). Therefore, in order to compare
pHi recovery rates at the same degree of acidosis, an
ammonia prepulse of 60 mmol l)1 (30 mmol l)1

(NH4)2SO4) was used. Under these conditions, Cl)-free
media reduced the pHi recovery rate signi®cantly below
that seen in control media, and the addition of amiloride
in the continued absence of Cl) further reduced the

recovery rate (Table 3). Indeed, the value with amiloride
plus Cl)-free (94% inhibition) was signi®cantly below
that seen with amiloride alone.

The pHi responses to both the onset and the washout
of the ammonia prepulse provided estimates of the
bu�er capacity (b) of the cells over somewhat di�erent
ranges of pHi (onset � 7.4±8.2; washout � 7.9±6.5 ± see
Roos and Boron 1981; PaÈ rt and Wood 1996). In the case
of CO2/HCOÿ3 -bu�ered media, the b values will include
both bicarbonate and non-bicarbonate components.
Under control conditions, b values were signi®cantly
greater by 5.5±8.0 slykes in CO2/HCOÿ3 -bu�ered media
than in HEPES-bu�ered media (Table 4). b values were
also considerably greater in the higher pHi range (pulse
onset) than in the lower range (pulse washout), a dif-
ference expected due to the higher HCOÿ3 contribution
at higher pHi. This di�erence, while still signi®cant, was
greatly reduced in the nominal absence of HCOÿ3 (i.e.,

Fig. 2 Representative original
recording of pHi responses to
ammonia ``prepulses'' (6 min
exposure to 30 mmol l)1

NH4Cl, followed by washout)
of cultured gill cells kept in a
CO2/HCOÿ3 -bu�ered medium
(pH � 7.70,
PCO2

� 3.71 mmHg,
[HCOÿ3 ] � 6.1 mmol l)1)
throughout the experiment.
Note the rapid alkalinization
which occurs immediately upon
exposure to ammonia, the sub-
sequent slow correction, the
immediate acidi®cation which
occurs upon washout, and the
rapid subsequent recovery. Af-
ter the second ammonia expo-
sure, the presence of amiloride
(0.2 mmol l)1) greatly inhibited
the rate of recovery

Table 3 The in¯uence of various treatments upon the degree of
acidi®cation (relative to original resting pHi) and the rate of pHi

recovery in gill cells after washout of a 6-min ammonia prepulse.
Means � 1 SEM. An ammonia pulse of 30 mmol l)1 was used
throughout, except in the case of Cl)-free tests, where 60 mmol l)1

was employed to achieve a comparable degree of acidi®cation. All
experiments were performed in CO2/HCOÿ3 -bu�ered media at
normal PCO2

= 3.71 mmHg and [HCOÿ3 ] = 6.1 mmol l)1, except
in the case of HEPES (nominally HCOÿ3 free, PCO2

= 0.03 mmHg)

n Treatment Treatment plus amiloride (0.2 mmol l)1)

DpHi pHi recovery rate
(pH units min)1)

DpHi pHi recovery rate
(pH units min)1)

Control 5 )0.770 � 0.039 0.288 � 0.021 )0.792 � 0.035 0.050 � 0.007+

SITS (0.1 mmol l)1) 4 )0.540 � 0.075 0.081 � 0.004* )0.612 � 0.080 0.035 � 0.003+

Cl)-free 6 )0.820 � 0.066 0.149 � 0.028* )0.722 � 0.059 0.018 � 0.003+,*

HEPES (from PaÈ rt and Wood 1996) 5 )0.630 � 0.085 0.250 � 0.030 )0.700 � 0.078 0.045 � 0.010+

* Indicates signi®cant di�erence (P < 0.05) from corresponding control value; +from corresponding treatment value
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HEPES; Table 4). SITS (0.1 mmol l)1) had no signi®-
cant e�ect on the b values, but three- to-four-fold greater
estimates were obtained in the presence of Cl)-free
media (Table 4).

It must be noted that these very high b estimates
under Cl)-free conditions were obtained using an am-
monia prepulse of 60 mmol l)1 rather than 30 mmol l)1.
In preliminary experiments with a 30 mmol l)1 ammonia

prepulse in Cl)-free media, the b values (33±37 slykes)
were still elevated relative to those in normal media (16±
23 slykes), but the di�erence was not as great as with
60 mmol l)1. We therefore suspected that at
60 mmol l)1 total ammonia, b was overestimated due to
incomplete equilibration of NH3 across the cell mem-
branes and/or some pathological e�ect. High-PCO2

washout experiments provided another opportunity to
calculate b values (over the upper pHi range only), but
without the possible complications associated with high
ammonia levels. In paired trials (n � 7), these yielded
values of 25.53 � 2.24 slykes under control conditions
(very similar to the control estimates in Table 4) and
33.19 � 2.77 slykes in Cl)-free media, a signi®cantly
higher value. These results con®rm that in the presence
of CO2/HCOÿ3 , the absence of Cl) really does elevate
intracellular b. Furthermore, since only non-HCOÿ3
bu�er capacity is measured in a CO2 washout experi-
ment, this result demonstrates that at least a portion of
the elevated b seen in Cl)-free media is due to elevated
non-HCOÿ3 bu�er capacity, and cannot be explained
solely by elevated intracellular [HCOÿ3 ].

In Fig. 1, it can be seen that once resting pHi was re-
established after transfer from HEPES to control CO2/
HCOÿ3 media, transfer back to HEPES induced a mild
alkalosis due to the rapid washout of CO2, leaving be-
hind an excess of HCOÿ3 . We exploited this approach to
evaluate whether a Cl)-dependent mechanism was in-
volved in the recovery from alkalosis. A high-PCO2

(11.15 mmHg), high-HCOÿ3 (18.2 mmol l)1) medium
was employed to achieve a pHi elevation of signi®cant

Table 4 The in¯uence of various treatments upon the apparent
intracellular bu�er capacity (b) of gill cells as estimated from the
pHi response to the onset and washout of an ammonia prepulse.
Means � 1 SEM. An ammonia pulse of 30 mmol l)1 was used
throughout, except in the case of Cl)-free tests, where 60 mmol l)1

was employed to achieve comparable pHi disturbances. All ex-
periments were performed in CO2/HCO±

3-bu�ered media at nor-
mal PCO2

= 3.71 mmHg and [HCOÿ3 ] = 6.1 mmol l)1, except in
the case of HEPES (nominally HCOÿ3 free, PCO2

= 0.03 mmHg)

n b (slykes)

Pulse onset
(pHi

range = 7.4±8.2)

Pulse washout
(pHi

range = 7.9±6.5)

Control 5 22.72 � 0.92 15.63 � 1.04**
SITS (0.1 mmol l)1) 4 19.22 � 2.09 15.86 � 1.73**
Cl)-free 6 84.23 � 10.86* 55.48 � 7.98*,**
HEPES (from PaÈ rt
and Wood 1996)

5 14.64 � 0.65* 12.16 � 0.55*,**

* Indicates signi®cant di�erence (P < 0.05) from corresponding
control value
** Indicates signi®cant di�erence (P < 0.05) from corresponding
``pulse onset'' value

Fig. 3 Representative original
recording of pHi showing the
acidi®cation and subsequent
recovery to a new higher pHi

which occurs when cultured gill
cells are transferred from a
HEPES-bu�ered medium
(pH � 7.70) to a high-CO2/
high-HCOÿ3 -bu�ered medium
(pH � 7.70,
PCO2

� 11.15 mmHg,
[HCOÿ3 ] � 18.2 mmol l)1), the
alkalinization and subsequent
recovery to the original pHi

which occurs when transferred
back to HEPES. In the second
cycle, the same protocol was
followed, but the HEPES me-
dium lacked Cl), resulting in a
smaller alkalinization, but un-
changed rate of correction. At
the end of the experiment, cal-
ibration with a 140 mmol l)1

K+ bu�er containing
0.010 mmol l)1 nigericin
(pH � 7.00) is shown
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size (Fig. 3). After stabilization of pHi in this medium,
exposure of the gill cells to HEPES (PCO2

�
0.03 mmHg, nominally HCOÿ3 -free) raised pHi to 7.8±
8.0, followed by a rapid recovery to the original resting
pHi. When the washout was performed in Cl)-free
HEPES, the degree of alkalinization was signi®cantly
attenuated (Table 5), in accord with earlier results where
Cl)-free conditions increased apparent b (e.g., Tables 2,
4). However, Cl)-free conditions had absolutely no e�ect
on the rate of pHi recovery. The clear conclusion is that
a mechanism dependent upon external Cl), such as Cl)/
HCOÿ3 exchange, plays no role in the recovery from
intracellular alkalosis.

Discussion

To our knowledge, this is the ®rst study to evaluate the
mechanisms of acid-base regulation in ®sh gill cells in a
CO2/HCOÿ3 -bu�ered medium. The most important new
®nding of this study, revealed by growing and testing the
branchial cells in a medium which closely duplicates the
in vivo conditions of trout blood, is the presence of a
Na+-dependent, HCOÿ3 -dependent, SITS-sensitive
alkalinizing mechanism. This mechanism de®nitely
contributes to recovery from acidi®cation, and may also
participate in the maintenance of resting pHi. Previ-
ously, using cultured branchial cells in HEPES-bu�ered
medium, we and others had found only the presence of a
Na+/H+ exchanger to maintain resting pHi and recover
from acidi®cation (PaÈ rt and Wood 1996; Leguen et al.
1998). Na+/H+ exchange mechanisms appear to be
almost universally present in animal cells (Frelin et al.
1988; Ilundain 1992), and have been found in other
isolated ®sh cells such as hepatocytes (Walsh 1986) and
erythrocytes (Nikinmaa 1990). This same Na+/H+ ex-
changer is clearly present and important in gill cells in a
CO2/HCO3

)-bu�ered medium, but it is not the only
mechanism. Other aspects of pHi regulation under
physiological conditions of PCO2

and HCOÿ3 are some-
what similar to those previously described in HEPES-
bu�ered, HCOÿ3 -free media. Thus, at pHe 7.70, the
regulated pHi is identical (�7.41) in the two media, and
the same as the value measured in vivo in freshwater
rainbow trout (Wood and LeMoigne 1991). Intracellular
bu�er capacity is similar, but elevated by about the
expected amount by the contribution of intracellular

HCOÿ3 (see below). Furthermore, a V-type ATPase (e.g.,
H+-ATPase) does not appear to involved in pHi regu-
lation in either medium, despite the presence of CO2 to
``fuel'' a proton-pump in the CO2/HCOÿ3 -bu�ered
medium.

Particularly noteworthy of the di�erences between
cells in the two media is the fact that in CO2/HCOÿ3 -
bu�ered media, amiloride did not a�ect resting pHi,
whereas Na+ removal induced intracellular acidosis
(Table 1). In contrast, in HEPES-bu�ered media, both
treatments induced acidosis, but Na+ removal was more
e�ective (PaÈ rt and Wood 1996). These di�erences might
be dismissed as a statistical aberration, were it not for
the fact that PaÈ rt and Bergstrom (1995), using a di�erent
pHi measurement method ([carbon-14 labelled 5,5-di-
methyl-2,4-oxazolidinedione, [14C]DMO), static rather
than dynamic measurements] and gill cells from a dif-
ferent stock of trout (Sweden versus Canada) reported
an identical phenomenon in preliminary experiments ± a
lack of amiloride e�ect in CO2/HCOÿ3 , the presence of
an amiloride e�ect (acidosis) in HEPES, and the pres-
ence of a Na+-removal e�ect (acidosis) in both media.
Calculations based on the bu�er capacity (b) measure-
ments of Table 4 indicate that the di�erence in amiloride
e�ect on resting pHi between the two media cannot be
explained by di�erences in b. The obvious conclusion is
that in the presence of CO2/HCOÿ3 , a mechanism de-
pendent on extracellular Na+ is activated to help regu-
late pHi when the Na+/H+ exchanger is disabled. In the
absence of CO2/HCOÿ3 , such a mechanism does not
occur. This evidence and this conclusion are both very
similar to those of Little et al. (1995), Fa� et al. (1996),
and Faber et al. (1998) on three mammalian cultured
cell preparations: rat aortic smooth muscle cells, bovine
aortic epithelial cells, and mouse brain microglial cells,
respectively.

Possible mechanisms responsible for this phenome-
non would be either a Na+-(HCOÿ3 )N co-transport
mechanism or a Na+-coupled HCOÿ3 /Cl

) exchanger (or
both) operating to transport HCOÿ3 inwardly (Frelin
et al. 1988; Boron and Boulpaep 1989; Kahn et al. 1990;
Krapf and Alpern 1993; Seki et al. 1996; Faber et al.
1998). The higher pHi regulated in high-PCO2

/high-
HCOÿ3 media (at unchanged pHe; Fig. 3) might also
re¯ect such mechanisms. Experimentally, these mecha-
nisms are di�cult to distinguish, as discussed further
below. Both of these mechanisms are generally consid-
ered to be sensitive to stilbene derivatives. However, the
lack of an e�ect of SITS on resting pHi (Table 1) does
not argue against the presence of such a HCOÿ3 -depen-
dent transporter; indeed, it is the expected result if
such mechanisms are silent at rest when the Na+/H+

exchanger is operating normally.
The strongest evidence in favor of this explanation

was seen in the case of recovery from profound acidosis
induced by the washout of an ammonia prepulse. Under
these circumstances, SITS alone signi®cantly inhibited
the rate of recovery from acidosis, though not to the
same extent as amiloride (Table 3). Almost certainly this

Table 5 The in¯uence of Cl)-free medium upon the degree of al-
kalinization and the rate of pHi recovery after transfer of gill cells
from high-CO2/HCOÿ3 medium at PCO2

= 11.15 mmHg, HCOÿ3 =
18.2mmol l)1, to HEPES-bu�ered medium. Means � 1 SEM
(n = 7)

DpHi pHi recovery rate
(pH units min)1)

Control +0.417 � 0.033 0.109 � 0.012
Cl)-free +0.308 � 0.030* 0.109 � 0.009

* Indicates signi®cant di�erence (P < 0.05) from the control value
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SITS e�ect was exerted on one or both of the HCOÿ3 -
dependent mechanisms outlined above, and was not due
to blockade of Na+-independent Cl)/HCOÿ3 exchange
because (1) the latter mechanism is usually acidifying,
not alkalinizing, and (2) even during correction of al-
kalosis, such a mechanism is not seen (see below). Note
that Cl) removal also signi®cantly reduced the rate of
pHi correction from acidosis (Table 3). At ®rst glance,
this would seem to favor the participation of a Na+-
coupled HCOÿ3 /Cl

) exchanger rather than a Na+-
(HCOÿ3 )N co-transporter, but the situation is not that
simple. Firstly (as argued below), once the change in
intracellular bu�er capacity caused by this treatment is
taken into account, the apparent reduction disappears or
becomes a slight increase in terms of net H+ export rate
(b ´ pH units min)1). Secondly, it must be remembered
that the Cl)-site on this exchanger is on the intracellular
side, not the extracellular side. Thus, as discussed by
many workers (e.g., Boyarsky et al. 1988; Frelin et al.
1988; Boron and Boulpaep 1989), the interpretation of
Cl)-removal experiments is problematic and time
dependent; depending on exact conditions, one might
expect ®rst an acceleration of pHi correction accompa-
nying an improved Cl) gradient, changing to no e�ect
and ®nally an inhibition later on (e.g., Kahn et al. 1990)
as intracellular Cl) stores are depleted. Electrical mea-
surements alone provide an infallible diagnosis; only the
Na�-(HCOÿ3 )N co-transporter is electrogenic (Boron
and Boulpaep 1989).

Furthermore, the apparent lack of di�erence in pHi

correction rates between cells in CO2/HCOÿ3 versus
HEPES (Table 3) does not signify the absence of HCOÿ3
dependency. Again, once the higher intracellular bu�er
capacity (b) of cells in CO2/HCOÿ3 media is taken into
account (Table 4), the H+ export rates (b ´ pH uni-
ts min)1) are signi®cantly lower by 33% in the nominal
absence of HCOÿ3 (3.04 � 0.36 versus 4.50 �
0.33 mmol l)1 ICF min)1, n � 5). Blockade of a Na+-
(HCOÿ3 )N co-transporter and/or a Na+-coupled HCOÿ3 /
Cl) exchanger which are activated to import HCOÿ3
during acidosis are both reasonable explanations for the
e�ects of SITS and HCOÿ3 removal.

Recovery from alkalosis caused by CO2 washout
(e.g., Fig. 3) was not the primary focus of this study,
but was rather done to rule in (or out) the presence of
Na+-independent Cl)/HCOÿ3 exchange using condi-
tions (alkalosis, cells pre-incubated in CO2/HCOÿ3 )
which should favor its expression. The clear absence
of an inhibitory e�ect of Cl) removal on the rate of
pHi correction under these circumstances (Table 5)
argues strongly that this mechanism is absent. A va-
riety of other possible mechanisms may be involved in
the correction of intracellular alkalosis, e.g., HCOÿ3
e�ux via a now outwardly directed Na+-(HCOÿ3 )N
co-transporter, via a Na+-coupled HCOÿ3 /Cl

) ex-
changer (though this directionality would be unusual),
via HCOÿ3 channels, or via reversal of Na+/H+ ex-
change. All these are worthy of investigation in future
studies.

The elevation in intracellular bu�er capacity (b) in
CO2/HCOÿ3 -bu�ered media relative to HEPES-bu�ered
media (by 5.5±8.0 slykes; Table 4) was exactly as ex-
pected from theory (Roos and Boron 1981). Assuming
PCO2

equilibration (3.71 mmHg) across the cell mem-
brane, intracellular [HCOÿ3 ] at resting pHi � 7.41 would
be about 3.1 mmol l)1; therefore intracellular b should
be 2.3 ´ 3.1 � 7.1 slykes above the value in HEPES,
which was the observed result (Table 4). However, the
most surprising ®nding of the present study was the ef-
fect of Cl)-removal in elevating intracellular b. As out-
lined in the Results, the exact size of that elevation is
probably over-estimated by the values obtained (with
60 mmol l)1 ammonia) in Table 4, but the phenomenon
was certainly real. One might expect a small increase in
total b if Cl)-removal ``trapped'' additional HCOÿ3
generated by metabolism inside the cell. However, the
PCO2

-washout experiments demonstrated a signi®cant
increase in b from 25.5 slykes to 33 slykes, and by def-
inition, this must have been an elevation in non-HCOÿ3 b
because CO2 titration measures only non-HCOÿ3 b (Roos
and Boron 1981). If we assume conservatively that total
b was raised to about 30 slykes in Cl)-free media, then
this would bring the rate of H+ extrusion during
acidosis up to about 4.50 mmol l)1 ICF min)1 (i.e.,
0.149 pH units min)1 ´ 30 slykes), identical to the value
calculated earlier for the control treatment in CO2/
HCOÿ3 media, again indicating the absence of a Na+-
independent Cl)/HCOÿ3 exchange mechanism. A similar
calculation would also argue that HCOÿ3 extrusion
during the correction of alkalosis might actually be ac-
celerated by Cl)-removal (Table 5), but the mechanism
is unclear.

At present, we have no explanation why Cl)-removal
should cause a sudden increase in intracellular b of
cultured gill epithelial cells. Measurements of BCECF
¯uorescence at the isobestic wavelength indicated no
change in dye concentration, so the phenomenon was
not associated with cellular dehydration. This sort of
observation is unusual but not unprecedented. For ex-
ample, Kayser et al. (1992) measured a 20% elevation of
intracellular b under Cl)-free conditions in cultured
human thyroid epithelial cells. Graber et al. (1991)
reported that removal of extracellular Na+ caused a
threefold elevation of intracellular b in cultured opos-
sum kidney (OK) cells, measured using similar ammonia
prepulse methods. However, they could not detect the
elevation by direct titration of cell lysates, suggesting
that it was a metabolic or membrane transport phe-
nomenon. For example, it is possible that removal of a
key ion a�ects certain enzyme activities, such that me-
tabolism produces fewer protons (or consumes more) or
membrane permeability to H+ is altered. Clearly, these
ideas should be tested in future experiments.

Ba®lomycin A1 (3 lmol l)1), at a concentration
higher than that which causes substantial inhibition of
Na+ uptake by trout gills in vivo (Bury and Wood
1999), had no e�ect on pHi regulation of cultured gill
cells in CO2/HCOÿ3 -bu�ered media (Tables 1, 2). This is
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in accord with earlier results in HEPES-bu�ered media
(PaÈ rt and Wood 1996), and shows that the apparent
absence of a V-type ATPase/Na+-channel mechanism
for pHi regulation was not due to an absence of CO2

needed to ``fuel'' the H+-pump (cf. Lin and Randall
1995). When this conclusion is combined with the con-
clusion that Na+-independent Cl)/HCOÿ3 exchange is
also absent from cultured gill cells, it is apparent that the
two mechanisms (Lin and Randall 1995; Kirschner 1997;
Perry 1997) thought to be principally responsible for
active Na+ uptake (against H+ excretion) and Cl) up-
take (against HCOÿ3 excretion) by rainbow trout gills in
vivo are missing from cultured gill cells in vitro. It could
be argued that this is because the cultured gill cells are
pavement cells, not chloride cells. However, we believe
the more important explanation is that the gill cells are
cultured and tested in isotonic media representative of
blood plasma, and are not apically exposed to fresh-
water. Therefore, the apical mechanisms normally
present in vivo may not be expressed under the present
culture conditions. It is probable that the Na+/H+ ex-
change, Na�-(HCOÿ3 )

N co-transport, and/or Na+-cou-
pled HCOÿ3 /Cl

) exchangers identi®ed in these cells are
basolateral mechanisms responsible for normal ``house-
keeping `` of pHi. Quite possibly, the basolateral
transporters have redistributed throughout the apical
membranes during culture because the cells may not be
polarized. Potentially important interactions which may
occur between apical and basolateral acid-base transport
mechanisms (e.g., Seki et al. 1996) would not be seen.
Therefore, the next step is to examine acid-base, Na+

and Cl) exchanges in polarized cultures of gill epithelia
on ®lters where apical freshwater and basolateral
``plasma'' exposure can be maintained (cf. Wood and
PaÈ rt 1997; Wood et al. 1998).
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